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Collectable Auction
Tuesday, March 16th 2010

9 Croquet set.
$15 - $30

$10 - $20

10 Wood and metal bound trunk.
$25 - $50

1

11 Two gilt framed oval shaped convex photographs.
$30 - $60

4 Pair of skis and two pairs of poles.

12 Two 1960s Samsonite suitcase, one 1950s leather
suitcase.

$5 - $10

$10 - $20

13 Lady's fur coat with neck pieces.
$25 - $50

Coloured limited edition print signed Lansdowne,
numbered 24300.

14 Two copper boilers.
$25 - $50

2

5

15 Flexible Flyer sled.
$20 - $40

Daiwa reel and spinning reel.

16 Lot with toy cars and motorcycles.
$15 - $30

$20 - $30

White painted wicker hamper.

17 Lot with stereo viewer and a vapo cresolene.
$15 - $30

18 Framed print, "Rubby at Twickenham".
$25 - $50

6 Spinning reels and rods.

19 Two signed photographs by Harold de S. Climo.
$10 - $20

$15 - $30

20 5 testo meters.
$15 - $30

$10 - $20

21 Wooden ammo box.
$10 - $20

7 Fishing gaff and two nets.

22 Box with alarm clock, copper file box, belt, etc.
$15 - $30

$10 - $15

23 Boxed book set, "Honore De Balzac".
$15 - $30

$75 - $125

24 Oak oval framed painting, "Portrait of a Man".
$10 - $20

8

25 Oak framed bar mirror.
$10 - $20

Box with misc. cases, gaffs, View master slides, etc.

26 Pastel signed Deanor Pickles.
$20 - $40

$25 - $50

3 Three framed letters, Dianna the work continues.
29 Wooden framed mirror.

35 Lot with three movie cameras and an editor.
$10 - $20

$15 - $30

36 Box with misc. brassware, canteen, place mats, etc.
$20 - $30

27

37 Box of light switches and fixtures.
$10 - $20

30 Framed sketch, "Portrait of a Seated Child".

38 Lot with three food scales, cocktail shaker and a
mantel radio.

$10 - $20

$10 - $20

39 Box of stuffed toys, etc.
$10 - $20

Signed oil painting on board, "Fishing Boats".

40 Box of antique trader magazine and books.
$15 - $30

28

31

41 Set of prints on India.
$5 - $10

19th century lithograph.

42 Rubber riding boots.
$5 - $10

$10 - $20

Framed print by Jan Steen, "Dancing Couple".

43 Box with dresser bottles, match holder, pocket
flask, etc.

$10 - $20
44 Lot of teapots.

$50 - $75

32 Six framed Harrison Fisher cards.

45 Lot of framed coloured prints after Bartlett.
$50 - $100

$10 - $20

46 Two boxes of 'Expo 86' memorabilia.
$5 - $10

$15 - $30

47 Box with misc. including eagle decanter, timer,
wicker basket, ornaments, etc.

$25 - $50

33 Two coloured prints after Paul Peel.

48 Oak frame.
$5 - $10

$15 - $30

49 Two late 18th century coloured prints after George
Morland.

$20 - $30

$10 - $20

50 Horse shoe set.
$10 - $20

34

51 Three boxed dolls.
$15 - $30

Lot of misc. brass and a copper ladle.
$10 - $20



60 Lot of tins.
$15 - $20

N/A 

61 Three branch ceiling fixture.
$15 - $30

52

62 Box of model train accessories.
$10 - $20

55 Bocce set.

63 Box of Rolling Stone magazines.
$10 - $20

$25 - $50

64 Box of misc. glassware, etc.
$10 - $20

Lot of collectors trading cards.

65 Two photographs and a print.
$5 - $10

53

56

66 Old wooden wheel barrel.
$25 - $50

Two dolls and a doll chair.

67 Hockey goalie pads/ mask.
$25 - $50

$15 - $30

Group of antique trader magazine and books.

68 Mantel radio.
$10 - $20

69 Pair of walnut carved side chairs.
$10 - $20

57 Two boxes of the works of Victor Hugo.

70 Folder of "First Day covers".
$10 - $20

$25 - $50

71 Jasperware covered box.
$10 - $20

$15 - $30

72 Art glass paperweight.
$25 - $50

58 Copper coal hod and a brass two handled compote.

73 Page of Canadian stamps.
$15 - $30

$15 - $30

74 Page of Great Britain stamps.
$10 - $20

$25 - $50

75 Page of American stamps.
$20 - $30

59

76 Folder of Common Wealth stamps.
$30 - $60

Three boxes of toys.

77 Art glass basket.
$10 - $20

$10 - $20

54 Box with misc. ornaments including Princess Louise
smoking box.

86 Map of Early London.
$75 - $125

$25 - $50

87 Lot of china ornaments.
$25 - $50

78

88 Lot of etched glass, press glass, china, etc.
$10 - $20

81 Lot of china floral groups.

89 Green coloured decorative umbrella.
$5 - $10

$10 - $20

90 Wooden kitchen cabinet.
$50 - $75

Lot of gem stones - four bags.

91 Oak wall shelf.
$10 - $15

79

82

92 Gibson tea kettle and stand.
$10 - $20

Two albums of Vintage postcards.

93 Lot figurines and ornaments.
$20 - $40

$25 - $50

Album of stamps.

94 Folder of Royal Wedding memorabilia.
$5 - $10

95 Lot of Avon bottles.
$10 - $50

83 Lot of stamps, Newfoundland and Germany.

96 Folder of Canadian "First Day" covers.
$20 - $30

$20 - $30

97 Display shelf.
$25 - $50

$20 - $30

98 Asian scroll in box.
$20 - $30

84 Lot of gem stones-4 bags.

99 Art Deco style painted sideboard.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

100 Shoe shine kit.
$5 - $10

$25 - $50

101 Box of world stamps.
$50 - $100

85

102 Lot with sculpture, figured lamp, cased knives and
a pair of candlesticks.

$25 - $50

Chetah Norweigan stamps.

103 Serving cart.
$30 - $60

$15 - $30

80 Page of Canadian stamps.



112 Lady's hat box containing hat.
$5 - $10

$20 - $30

113 Bird cage.
$15 - $30

104

114 Two tier parlour table.
$15 - $30

107 Box of music.

115 Lady's 19th century parasol.
$15 - $30

$10 - $20

116 Milking stool.
$10 - $15

Small cabinet.

117 Milking stool.
$10 - $15

105

108

118 Four piece silver plated tea service.
$15 - $20

Walnut office chair, c. 1940.

119 Captains chair.
$15 - $20

$15 - $30

Box of Conan Comics.

120 Movie camera and a Polaroid camera.
$5 - $10

121 Three washboards.
$15 - $30

109 Silver spring, Victoria, BC, Keg.

122 Oak high back office stool.
$40 - $60

$20 - $30

123 Box with folding cameras, lace, etc.
$15 - $30

$10 - $20

124 Box of misc. engineering components., speed
indicator.

$10 - $20

110 Large glass container of matches.

125 Georgian style mahogany tilt top table.
$40 - $60

$20 - $30

126 Mahogany drop leaf Duncan Phyfe style table.
$50 - $75

$10 - $20

127 Fishing rod with Peetz reel.
$20 - $30

111

128 Fishing Rod with Daiwa reel.
$15 - $30

White painted cabinet.

129 Small wooden high chair.
$15 - $30

$50 - $75

106 East Lake style upholstered armchair.

Model plane parts.
$15 - $30

$25 - $50

139 Two tier end table.
$10 - $20

130

140 Leather upholstered record stand.
$10 - $15

133 Lacquered chest of drawers.

141 Framed bird/ botanical print.
$10 - $15

$50 - $75

142 Painted sideboard.
$15 - $30

Box of small bottles.

143 White painted stool.
$5 - $10

131

134

144 Lady's fur coat.
$10 - $20

Atlas of BC, circa 1956, etc.

145 Lot of glassware.
$15 - $30

$10 - $20

Oak armchair.

146 Curio cabinet.
$20 - $30

147 Walnut press back rocker.
$10 - $20

135 Asian rug.

148 Box with comics, toys, etc.
$10 - $20

$100 - $150

149 Two Japanese pictures.
$10 - $15

$10 - $15

150 Walnut bench.
$10 - $15

136 Fur coat with seal skin applique.

151 Piano stool with glass claw and ball feet.
$50 - $100

$20 - $30

152 Vintage doll, c.1950 with another doll.
$25 - $50

$10 - $15

154 Two tier trolley with inlaid wooden panels.
$50 - $75

137

155 White painted desk fitted with a drawer.
$20 - $30

Picnic basket.

156 Box of Life magazines, etc.
$20 - $30

$5 - $10

132

157 Lot of Asian wooden stands.
$15 - $30

Brass chestnut roaster and a large copper ladle.

138



166 Box with tins, mirror, violin, etc.
$20 - $30

$50 - $75

167 Two wall shelves.
$10 - $20

158

168 Pair of motion lamps.
$5 - $10

161 Small box with tins, pocket radio, etc.

169 School style writing desk.
$10 - $15

$5 - $10

170 Two wooden boxes.
$10 - $15

Lot of glass lamp shades.

171 Lot with cloisonne bowl, red glass pitcher, etc.
$20 - $30

159

162

172 Lot of walking sticks.
$15 - $30

Walnut smoking cabinet.

173 Oil on canvas, "Hunting Dogs".
$10 - $20

$15 - $30

Hat box with three hats.

174 Two serving trays.
$10 - $15

175 Remington adding machine.
$5 - $10

163 Manzel brother injector.

176 Telephone table and chair.
$25 - $50

$5 - $10

177 Oak chest of drawers.
$25 - $50

$10 - $20

178 Green painted chest of drawers.
$20 - $30

164 Umbrella stand, cypress wood.

179 Sewing box.
$10 - $15

$10 - $20

180 Space bug game.
$5 - $10

$5 - $10

181 Small wooden joint style bench fitted with drawer.
$15 - $20

165

182 Box of misc. china including B.C. 1958 Centenial
plate, parrot jug, etc.

$10 - $20

Walnut vanity with bench.

183 Side chair.
$5 - $10

$15 - $20

160 Pine china cabinet with stained glass door.
186 Metal bound trunk.

193 Box containing Noritake, crystal and knives.
$20 - $30

$15 - $20

194 Oak office armchair, c.1940.
$20 - $30

184

195 Patonia Hand operated copper basin washing
machine.

$50 - $100

187 Aluminum bound chest.

196 Painted bellows.
$5 - $10

$15 - $20

197 Cane rod with reel with leather bag.
$5 - $10

White painted bassinet.

198 Five boxes of sports cards.
$25 - $50

185

188

199 Mahogany music cabinet.
$25 - $50

Odyssey 200 home video game player.

200 Lot with ship in a bottle table lamp, copper kettle,
food scale.

$25 - $50

$5 - $10

Two silver plated trays, silver plated biscuit barrel
and china plate.

201 Walnut tea cart.
$30 - $60

202 Singer 1903 Treadle sewing machine.
$50 - $75

190 Vintage metal, chrome, leather pram.

203 Two field hockey sticks.
$5 - $10

$50 - $100

204 Early golf bag and clubs.
$20 - $30

$15 - $20

205 Butter churn.
$25 - $50

191 Two fishing rods; one with Peetz reel.

206 Helene Curtis floor model hair dryer.
$20 - $30

$15 - $30

207 Lot of misc. glassware including vinnegar bottles,
jugs, ornaments, etc.

$15 - $30

$20 - $30

208 Small oak framed mirror.
$10 - $20

192

209 Captains chair.
$10 - $20

Box of Birks and plated silver.
$15 - $30



Five framed colour prints.
$75 - $100

$20 - $30

219 Remmington typewriter.
$10 - $20

210

220 Box of Hardy Boy books.
$25 - $50

213 Coloured print after Tretchikoff.

221 Sewing table.
$5 - $10

$10 - $15

222 Box of books.
$10 - $20

Washstand.

223 Lot of vintage comic books including Archie.
$10 - $20

211

214

224 Box with middle eastern brass Harem lamps, etc.
$25 - $50

Captians chair.

225 Wicker basket with candlesticks.
$25 - $50

$15 - $20

Bridge lamp.

226 Box with toy racing cars and track.
$20 - $30

227 Large plastic crate with toys,etc.
$25 - $50

215 Picnic basket with woven top.

228 Two plastic crates of dolls, etc.
$25 - $50

$15 - $30

229 Folding lap table.
$10 - $15

$20 - $30

230 Collectors piece of the Bastion of Nanaimo.
$10 - $20

216 Tea wagon.

231 Two large wicker laundry baskets.
$10 - $20

$15 - $30

232 Pant press.
$5 - $10

$50 - $75

233 Box of books.
$20 - $30

217

234 Large gourde & misc.
$20 - $30

Brass 3/4 bed frame.

235 Bag of stamps and lot of scrap books of comics.
$10 - $20

$25 - $50

212

236 Box of sad and flatirons.
$20 - $30

Copper fire extinguisher.

218

$10 - $20

239 Box of misc. magazines.

245 Boxes of misc. including books, trading cards, etc.
$15 - $20

$10 - $20

246 Doll pram.
$10 - $15

237

247 Coal scuttle.'
$20 - $30

240 Box of Irish memorabilia.

248 Brass head and footboard.
$20 - $30

$20 - $30

249 Two folding card tables.
$5 - $10

Lot with knitting items, hat, box, ash stands,
typewriter, etc.

250 Victorian tole-ware oval shaped tray with a folding
wooden stand, length 23 1/2 inches.

$10 - $20

238

241

251 Underwood typewriter on base.
$25 - $50

Vintage brass and oak game counter.

252 Box of misc., shells, etc.
$20 - $30

$5 - $10

6 boxes of model toy train items including track
transformers, etc.

253 Lot with iron, esle canteens, etc.
$10 - $20

254 Two boxes of stamps.
$50 - $75

242 Robot fighter, Captain Canuck, and other comic
books.

255 Box of 19th century leather bound books.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

256 Box of records, Guinness book of records, etc.
$25 - $50

$50 - $100

257 Two boxes; Encyclopedia set.
$10 - $20

243 Two boxes of early records.

258 Childs petal car or Totrod.
$25 - $50

$20 - $30

259 Box with kitchen items.
$5 - $10

$20 - $30

260 Levi jacket autographed by George Lynch,
Bandmeaberss of Lynch Mob.

$15 - $25

244 Washboard.



269 Lot of WWII photographs.
$25 - $50

$15 - $30

270 Lot of fans.
$10 - $15

261

271 Box of misc. antique locks.
$25 - $50

264 Hamersley cream and sugar.

272 Box of world coins and two bills.
$5 - $10

$15 - $20

273 Lot of gem stones: five bags.
$25 - $50

Lot with early cork screw, silver pencil and a silver
spoon.

274 Royal Albert china clock and a barometer.
$10 - $20

262

265

275 Four German miniature figurines, "Jester
Musicians".

$25 - $50

Lot of marbles.

276 Two Ukrainian (Pysanky) decorated eggs.
$10 - $20

$10 - $20

Three pieces of Jewelry Crown jewel collection.

277 King Gillette shaver case.
$5 - $10

278 Oriental jewelry box with contents.
$15 - $20

266 Lot of decorative match holders.

279 Pair of teak Buddhas.
$10 - $15

$20 - $30

280 Part drafting set.
$5 - $10

$10 - $20

281 Lot with Asian collectors plates, doll clothes, etc.
N/A 

267 Small lot with razor, silver pin, 1959 Olympic
coaster, magnifying glass, etc.

282 Three china plates.
$20 - $30

$20 - $30

283 China cup of military buttons.
$10 - $15

$25 - $50

284 Collection of assorted badges and buttons.
$25 - $50

268

285 Lot of gem stones: 5 bags.
$25 - $50

Metronome.

286 Box with knife, straight razor and harmonicas.
$10 - $15

$15 - $30

263 Two Dresden figurines.

$50 - $75

403 Royal Doulton figurine, "Cissie", HN 1809.

409 Beswick china Beatrix Potter's figure-"Lady
Mouse" BP-3a mark.

$25 - $50

$50 - $100

410 Beswick china Beatrix Potter's figure-"Peter
Rabbit", BP-2 mark.

$25 - $50

401

411 Stamp album with stamps.
$25 - $50

404 Royal Doulton figurine, "Babie", HN 1679.

412 Six groups of unmounted stones.
$20 - $30

$50 - $100

413 Lot of costume jewelry, etc.
$25 - $50

Beswick china "Horseshoe Primula" golden brown
cocker spaniel.

414 Two pin cushion dolls.
$10 - $20

402

405

415 Pine wardrobe.
$75 - $125

Royal Doulton china character jug- "Robin Hood".

416 Unframed oil on canvas signed Silvermann.
$20 - $30

$25 - $50

Royal Doulton china dog- Small Sealyham, HN
1032.

417 Three framed prints.
$15 - $25

418 Mantle antique radio.
$25 - $50

406 Royal Doulton Character jug "Winston Churchill".

419 Black painted bookcase.
$50 - $75

$20 - $30

420 Lot of glassware etc.
$10 - $20

$50 - $75

421 Walnut buffet and hutch.
$75 - $125

407 Beswick china Beatrix Potter's figure-"Pig-Wig",
BP-3a mark.

422 Pair of brass wall pockets.
$15 - $25

$100 - $150

423 Lot of decorative items.
$15 - $25

$25 - $50

424 Needlework plaque "God Bless Our Home".
$10 - $20

408 Beswick china Beatrix Potter's figure-"Mrs.Rabbit",
BP-3a mark.



433 Book: "Trinity College School-Old Boys at War".
$25 - $50

$10 - $20

434 Casec carving set.
$10 - $20

425

435 Mahogany side table.
$20 - $40

428 Royal house guards blanket.

436 Press back rocking chair.
$20 - $30

$20 - $30

437 Vintage patchwork quilt.
$25 - $50

Middlesex Furniture Co. corner cabinet.

438 Framed oil painting on canvas signed Firlenzo, 19
1/2 in. x 23 1/2in., "Street Scene".

$200 - $300

426

429

439 English "Bishop" china part coffee service.
$30 - $60

Three inks & watercolours by E. Heidersdorf.

440 Framed oil on canvas signed Corelli.
$25 - $50

$125 - $175

Fire King dinner ware.

441 Framed print, pair of candle sticks and a pair of
wall brackets.

$25 - $50
442 Lot of misc. decorative plates.

$15 - $25

430 Watercolour sgnd. E.(Edward) H. (Horace)
Thompson, 9 3/4" x 13 3/4", "Scottish Loch".

443 Decorative Continental bowl.
$10 - $20

$800 - $1,200

444 Watercolour signed Layton "Street Scene".
$15 - $30

$25 - $50

445 Oak framed wall mirror.
$10 - $30

431 Pine hanging wall cabinet.

446 Oak wall shelf.
$15 - $30

$30 - $60

447 Gilt framed print.
$15 - $25

$150 - $250

448 Eight piece carved walnut dining room suite.
$300 - $500

432

449 Three covered carnival glass comports.
$25 - $50

Coloured print "The Thin Red Line".

450 Pair of dog bookends.
$10 - $20

$10 - $20

427 Walnut side chair.

459 Walnut demi-lune side table.
$20 - $30

$25 - $50

460 Oak sideboard in the 17th century English
manner.

$75 - $125

451

461 Gilt framed oil painting.
$40 - $60

454 Six piece Limoges, stein set.

462 Oil painting "Winter Scene".
$15 - $30

$30 - $50

463 Oil painting unsigned "Ships at Rest".
$20 - $30

Oak chefrobe.

464 Oak hosier cabinet.
$100 - $200

452

455

465 Two wooden planes.
$20 - $40

Two pressed glass floral lamp bases.

467 Lot of green and yellow pressed glass.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

Framed wall mirror.

468 Lot of ruby flash glass.
$10 - $20

469 Lot of blue pressed glass.
$25 - $50

456 Set of misc. books.

470 Lot of blue and white glassware.
$15 - $25

$10 - $20

471 Lot of pressed glass bowls.
$10 - $20

$20 - $30

472 Mahogany sofa table.
$50 - $100

457 Brass crumbers and brush.

473 Lot of decorative china.
$10 - $20

$10 - $20

474 Three boxes of misc. shells, horns, bills, etc.
$100 - $200

$175 - $225

475 Child's wooden train.
$15 - $30

458

476 Finger organ.
$50 - $75

Mashad carpet.

477 Lot of plates including Limoges.
$10 - $20

$300 - $500

453 Myott & Son tea set, "Rosemary" pattern.



$15 - $30

480 Harvest table with scrub board top.

486 Green jade figure- Grizzly and Salmon.
$15 - $30

$150 - $250

487 Five silver coffee spoons.
$10 - $20

478

488 Box of costume jewelry.
$50 - $100

481 Walnut pie crust table.

489 Cased group of hallmarked silver Apostle spoons
with tongs.

$25 - $50

$40 - $60

490 Seven sterling silver nut dishes.
$25 - $50

Lot of blue and white china and a Royal Doulton
plate.

491 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Farmer", HN 3195.
$50 - $75

479

482

492 Royal Doulton china figurine- "The Graduate", HN
3016.

$50 - $75

Walnut side table.

493 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Sea Harvest", HN
2257.

$50 - $75

$15 - $25

Lot of framed prints on porcelain.

494 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Clarissa", HN 2345.
$50 - $75

495 Royal Doulton china figurine- "The Laird", HN
2361.

$50 - $75

483 Four groups of unmounted stones.

496 Lot of Wedgwood partial dinner service.
$50 - $100

$25 - $50

497 Royal Doulton character jug "Porthos".
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

498 Royal Doulton character jug "Aramis"
$25 - $50

484 Indian silver napkin ring & spoons.

499 Royal Doulton character jug "Athos".
$25 - $50

$20 - $30

500 Four groups of unmounted stones. ruby.
$20 - $40

$20 - $30

501 Lot of wooden planes.
$20 - $40

485 Two glass match holder/strikers with sterling silver
rims. 510 Diorama encased, signed William H. Wood.

$50 - $100

$15 - $30

511 Royal Albert china part tea set "Old Country
Roses".

$250 - $500

502

512 Barrel.
$10 - $30

505 Lot of coins and bills.

513 Coloured limited edition print signed Lansdowne,
numbered 21/300 with another.

$100 - $150

$100 - $150

514 Edison gramophone with tubes.
$40 - $60

Two plastic containers of Continental flatware.

515 Oak two pedestal desk with oak chair.
$100 - $150

503

506

516 Pair of American blue and white coverlets.
$100 - $150

Three wooden planes.

517 Lot of "London Illustrated News" and "The Strand".
$10 - $20

$15 - $30

Lot of china floral groups.

518 Oak barley twist gate leg side table.
$20 - $50

519 Art Deco style walnut finish double pedestal desk.
$30 - $50

507 Three pc. Wedgewood tea set.

520 Lot of coronation mugs.
$20 - $40

$20 - $30

521 Footstool.
$15 - $25

$25 - $35

522 Postal Scale.
$15 - $25

508 lot of silver plate flatware.

523 Walnut drop leaf end table.
$20 - $30

$10 - $20

524 Bakhtyar long rug.
$100 - $200

$100 - $200

525 Satsuma style tea set.
$50 - $100

509

526 Continental style figurine.
$10 - $20

Pressed glass fluid lamp.

527 Miniature Singer sewing machine.
$15 - $30

$20 - $30

504 Two cloisonne enamel pots.



536 Oak tressel base console table.
$50 - $75

$30 - $50

537 Oval walnut end table.
$40 - $60

528

538 Piano stool with claw and ball feet.
$50 - $75

531 Royal Albert china part tea service "Silver Birch"
pattern.

539 Tole tray.
$5 - $10

$50 - $75

540 Violin and bow.
$50 - $100

Pair of hand painted figurines with foreign mark.

541 Hudson Bay blanket.
$50 - $100

529

532

542 Two Native North West Coast prints.
$20 - $30

1940s Louis Pistono dining table and chairs.

543 Vanity with stool.
$30 - $50

$200 - $300

Lot of Napkin rings.

544 Upholstered couch and chair.
$50 - $100

545 Four point Hudson's Bay Blanket.
$50 - $100

533 Mashad carpet.

546 Lot of misc. pictures.
$10 - $20

$200 - $300

547 Belleek framed plate, "An Irish Blessing".
$10 - $20

$10 - $20

548 Walnut open armchair.
$20 - $40

534 Serving tray.

549 Lot of WWII photographs etc.
$100 - $200

$15 - $30

550 Glass tray.
$10 - $20

$15 - $30

551 Lot of Royal Family documents/ Programs.
$10 - $20

535

552 Carlton Ware two pc. dresser set.
$15 - $30

Lot of miniature jugs, etc.

553 Three pc. Deco style dresser set.
$10 - $20

$10 - $20

530 Lot of Horse brasses. 556 Royal Doulton china Dickens ware figurine-"Little
Nell", M 51.

562 Two American silver dollars.
$10 - $20

$25 - $50

563 1967 silver dollar paperweight.
$5 - $10

554

564 Lot of silver half dollars.
$75 - $100

557 Royal Doulton character jug "Beefeater".

565 Lot of coins.
$50 - $75

$15 - $30

566 Contemporary 10 kt. gold ring.
$30 - $50

5 piece Wedgwood china.

567 Gold and cameo ring.
$25 - $50

555

558

568 Two sets of gold cuff links.
$20 - $30

Irish Dresden china figure group, "Vienna Waltz".

569 White upholstered carved walnut footstool.
$50 - $75

$30 - $50

Royal Doulton figurine, "Marie", HN 1370.

570 Kilt.
$10 - $20

571 Floral upholstered armchair.
$20 - $30

559 Royal Doulton china Toby Jug- Honest Measure,
D6108.

572 Mahogany hall table.
$30 - $40

$25 - $50

573 Lot of Royal British Monarchy items.
$50 - $100

$50 - $100

574 Mahogany finish double pedestal desk.
$40 - $60

560 Silver and sterling serving pieces.

575 Welch chimney pot.
$25 - $35

$10 - $20

576 Tabriz long rug.
$100 - $150

$25 - $50

577 Cased feather lite sewing machine with fitted top
table.

$50 - $75

561

578 Side table with ashtray.
$20 - $40

Box of World coins including Haida trade dollars.
$10 - $20



$15 - $30

581 Tea cart.

587 Victorian mahogany dresser mirror.
$20 - $30

$30 - $50

588 Lot of blue and white china.
$15 - $30

579

589 Brass kettle on stand.
$20 - $30

582 Blue and white open armchair.

590 Oak sideboard.
$75 - $125

$30 - $50

591 Lot of Meccano builder pieces.
$20 - $40

Two piece picnic basket set from Fortnum and
Mason.

592 Upholstered baige chair.
$20 - $30

580

583

593 Lot of pictures.
$10 - $20

Hexagonal wooden bucket.

594 Blue upholstered chair.
$20 - $30

$10 - $20

Lot of plated ware, glass ware etc.

595 Oil painting on board, 23 1/2"x 29 1/2", "Dapper
Man".

$20 - $30
596 1940s Louis Pistono china cabinet.

$150 - $250

584 Dresden cigarette holder and a satin glass vase.

597 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Rest Awhile", HN
2728.

$50 - $75

$15 - $25

598 Royal Doulton china figurine- "The Potter", HN
1493.

$100 - $150

$20 - $30

599 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Biddy
Pennyfarthing", HN 1843.

$75 - $100

585 Three brass measuring cups.

600 Royal Doulton figurine "Fluer".
$30 - $50

$15 - $30

601 Royal Doulton china figurine- "The China
Repairman", HN 2943.

$100 - $150

$25 - $50

602 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Margaret", HN
1989.

$75 - $100

586 Lot of bells.

$30 - $50

605 Royal Doulton china figurine- "The Lobster Man",
HN 2317.

611 Collection of spoons in display case.
$30 - $50

$50 - $75

612 Mahogany side chair.
$20 - $30

603

613 Buffet and hutch.
$50 - $75

606 Army & Navy Auxiliary C.S. Ltd. folding camera
and a Regaleia IIIA camera.

614 Foley china part dinner service.
$50 - $100

$25 - $50

615 Coloured limited edition print signed Lansdowne,
numbered 97/300, with another.

$75 - $125

Royal Doulton china figurine- "Meditation", HN
2330.

616 Box of Bosson's.
$20 - $40

604

607

617 Oak barley twist drop leaf table.
$150 - $250

Hummel china figured table lamp with original
shade-"Good Friends", No. 228.

618 Mahogany magazine side table.
$30 - $50

$100 - $150

Royal Doulton china figurine- "Belle", HN 2340.

619 Side chair.
$15 - $25

620 Mashad carpet.
$300 - $500

608 China figurine "Sauter Johnny".

621 Lot of Royal British Monarchy items.
$50 - $100

$10 - $20

622 Brass kettle, candle sticks etc.
$30 - $50

$25 - $50

623 1940s Louis Pistono sideboard.
$100 - $150

609 Royal Albert partial tea service, "Petit Point"
pattern.

624 Brass bridge lamp with shade.
$10 - $20

$150 - $200

625 Box of 10 books by Alfred de Musset.
$5 - $10

$75 - $100

626 Loewe opta high fi radio.
$20 - $30

610 Walnut tray top table.



635 Beethoven bust.
$15 - $30

$10 - $20

636 Oil lamp with two glass chimney's.
$15 - $30

627

637 Lot of "London Illustrated News" Christmas
Editions.

$10 - $20

630 Yellow Stone Park blanket.

638 Basket of glass fish floats.
$50 - $100

$50 - $75

639 Two brass candle sticks.
$20 - $40

Large whiskey jug by Simmonds & Osborne.

640 Oak roll top desk.
$300 - $400

628

631

641 Oak swivel office chair.
$50 - $75

Oak swivel office chair.

642 Four punch books.
$15 - $30

$25 - $50

Oak hallstand.

643 Oak secretary desk.
$100 - $200

644 Two glass decanters, picture, and a preserve
bottle.

$25 - $45

632 Framed oil on canvas signed Foildesy "Lake".

645 Two Imari bowls.
$50 - $75

$30 - $50

646 Walnut tea cart with glass cart.
$30 - $50

$50 - $75

647 Small turned wood mahogany stand.
$25 - $50

633 Victorian Gothic mantle clock.

648 Welch chimney pot.
$20 - $40

$40 - $60

649 Three brass candle holders and a brass bowl.
$20 - $30

$50 - $75

650 Chest of drawers with brass handles.
$100 - $150

634

651 Beveled glass mirror.
$15 - $30

Postal scales.

652 Lot of books.
$10 - $30

$30 - $50

629 Mahogany side chair.

661 Gilt framed mirror.
$20 - $30

$150 - $250

662 Antique violin.
$20 - $30

653

663 Three prints.
$20 - $30

656 Lot of pewter.

664 Hudson Bay blanket.
$50 - $75

$20 - $30

665 Two riding crops.
$25 - $50

Burl walnut sewing stand.

666 Gold upholstered sofa.
$75 - $125

654

657

667 Bakhtiari long rug.
$100 - $300

Walnut leather inset writing desk.

668 6 gallon stone crock, Medicine Hat potteries.
$25 - $50

$150 - $200

Royal Doulton table lot.

669 Barrel lamp.
$50 - $100

670 Piano stool with glass ball and claw feet.
$100 - $150

658 Late Victorian side chair.

671 Two picture frames and framed pastel
$20 - $30

$20 - $30

672 Country homestead signed Sylester Slanned.
$50 - $75

$15 - $30

673 Unframed oil on canvas "Stil Life".
$20 - $30

659 Walnut fern stand.

674 Pair of brass table lamps from the Oak Bay Hotel.
$15 - $30

$30 - $50

675 Lot of decorative items.
$10 - $20

$50 - $100

676 Vintage bakelite telephone.
$20 - $30

660

677 Walnut chest of drawers & mirror.
$100 - $150

Lot of four framed prints.

678 Wrought iron hanging light fixture.
$25 - $50

$20 - $40

655 Joshgan carpet.



$25 - $50

681 Four mustard/ brown upholstered chairs.

687 Goebel "Friar Tuck" figural cookie jar.
$50 - $100

$100 - $200

688 Goebel "Friar Tuck" figural decanter with shot
glasses.

$75 - $125

679

689 Goebel "Friar Tuck" figural four piece table set.
$30 - $50

682 Side table with pipe rack.

690 Goebel "Friar Tuck" figural three piece table suite
on stand.

$50 - $75

$20 - $30

691 Goebel "Friar Tuck" figural calendar.
$30 - $50

Royal Albert partial tea service, "Old Country
Roses".

692 Goebel "Friar Tuck" figural penny bank.
$25 - $50

680

683

693 Pair of Goebel "Friar Tuck" figural covered jars.
$50 - $75

Pair of American tin plated toy train cars-The
Dorian Lines Jefferson 5402.

694 Three Hummel "Friar Tuck" figural jugs.
$50 - $100

$20 - $30

Oak draw leaf table.

695 Goebel "Friar Tuck" micky flask.
$25 - $50

696 Hummel "Friar Tuck" store display.
$25 - $50

684 Lot of coloured glass floats.

697 Hummel "Friar Tuck" figural hour glass.
$30 - $50

$50 - $100

698 Three Goebel "Friar Tuck" figural bottle stoppers.
$30 - $50

$50 - $100

699 Six Goebel "Friar Tuck" figural salt and pepper
shakers.

$25 - $50

685 Royal Doulton plate and a Royal Doulton figure of
a puppy.

700 Art Deco style blanket box.
$20 - $40

$30 - $50

701 Redwing stoneware 5 gallon pot.
$20 - $30

$150 - $250

702 Standing ashtray with marble base.
$10 - $20

686 Pair of Goebel "Friar Tuck" figural mugs.

710 Pair of coloured hunting prints after Henry Alken-
"Breaking Cover" and "Full Cry".

$25 - $50

705 Tabriz carpet.

711 Watercolour signed and dated '76, "No Wind".
$15 - $30

$100 - $200

712 Victor Hugo books,magazines, Life magazines,
etc.

$15 - $30

703

713 Framed photograph.
$10 - $30

706 Oil painting "Boats".

714 B/W photograph signed in silver Photo by
W.R.MacAskill-Halifax Waterfront,N.S.1920.

$25 - $50

$20 - $30

715 Two vols. punch No. 4901 and No. 5122.
$10 - $30

Childs rocking chair.

716 B/W photograph signed in silver Photo by
W.R.MacAskill-The Citadel Halifax N.S.1927.

$25 - $50

704

707

717 Coloured print "Sailing Ship".
$10 - $20

Wedgewood tea pot.

718 Gilt framed oil on canvas "Lady in Red".
$50 - $75

$15 - $25

Piano stool.

719 Royal Winton gold china.
$75 - $125

720 18th century flintlock pistol with metalwork
decorated barrel.

$200 - $300

708 Three pieces of Belleek china.

721 Two powder flasks.
$15 - $25

$50 - $100

722 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Lorna", HN 2311.
$25 - $50

$50 - $75

723 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Julia", HN 2705.
$50 - $75

709 Oil painting "Coastal Scene".

724 Royal Doulton figurine Pope John Paul II,
HN2888.

$40 - $60

$50 - $100

725 Royal Doulton china figurine- "The Boatman", HN
2417.

$50 - $75

$30 - $40



728 Ceramic "cottageware" teapot with camel and
elephant decorated teapots.

734 Four framed prints.
$15 - $30

$20 - $30

735 Smokers cabinet.
$40 - $60

726

736 Pair of brass table lamps with etche glass shades.
$25 - $50

729 Pastel signed Chandler.

737 Candle stick phone.
$10 - $20

$40 - $60

738 Two car horns.
$15 - $25

Royal Doulton china figurine- "Embroidering", HN
2855.

739 Bells.
$10 - $20

727

730

740 Record player with Bluebird original record.
$30 - $50

Two oil paintings on board, "Fishing Boats".

741 Brass and glass lamp.
$30 - $50

$20 - $30

Royal Doulton china figurine- "Farmer's Wife", HN
3164.

742 Oak cabinet.
$30 - $50

743 Copper warming urn with handles.
$30 - $50

731 19th century gilt framed portrait, "H. Wyles".

744 Brass fire tools on stand.
$20 - $30

$50 - $75

745 Copper sistern.
$20 - $30

$50 - $75

746 Brass fog horn.
$50 - $75

732 Pair of framed cigar labels- "Wizard" and "Judge
Best".

747 Doulton chimney pot.
$30 - $50

$15 - $30

748 Copper fire extinguisher.
$15 - $30

$50 - $75

749 19th century mahogany writing desk.
$150 - $250

733

750 Walnut specimen cabinet with dispaly top and
drawers, from the Victoria Museum.

$300 - $500

Seth Thomas wall clock.
$15 - $25

751 Royal Albert china part dinner service with serving
pieces.

752 Nine pc. walnut dining suite.
$300 - $500

$150 - $250


